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WELCOME
Get the inside track
Hello and welcome to the third ESS monthly update. I hope you are all safe and
well during this trying time.
I made it through home schooling and hope all you parents out there now have
abs of steel thanks to Joe Wicks (or are you still jumping around the house with
pretend bunny ears?).

INSIDE THIS ISSUE
Huge Company Acquisition ............ 2
Maureen Talks Quality .................. 3

As with our previous monthly updates, I aim to provide highlights from the
worlds of Private Training, Further Education, Higher Education and Awarding
Bodies. A short bio is still available on our website

Public Funding Procurement ........ 4

essassist.co.uk/about-us

ESFA - Subcontracting Update ....... 6

This month I have the absolute privilege of introducing two top quality
consultants who have joined the ESS team. They are first-rate people and bring
not only expertise but integrity, honesty, and warmth to the team. We have the
renowned Quality Expert, Maureen Deary and the highly energised
implementation expert, Dan Hodgetts.

Plan For Jobs .................................. 7

As ever, I appreciate how important funding news is to the sector. This
publication supplements our industry-leading Tender Tracker and further
services offered by ESS Assist, which is the best way to stay up to date with
opportunities as they arise.

SPECIAL POINTS OF INTEREST

essassist.co.uk/education/tendertracker-opportunities

• DWP Test And Learn

I would dearly love to hear from you and should you
require any assistance from myself and ESS, please
email stuart.atkinson@essassist.co.uk. Remember, a
phone call costs nothing, and the conversation will
always be open and honest, which I hope is
refreshing. Please interact at www.linkedin.com/in/
stuart-atkinson-0261638a.

• Free Company Valuation

Dan Hodgetts Supports
Apprenticeship Delivery ................ 5

TenderTracker Updates ................ 8

• Tender Opportunities

• Access To Training Companies
For Sale

I very much look forward to hearing from you soon.
Stuart Atkinson
Development Director
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HUGE COMPANY ACQUISITION
Significant growth
The ESS mergers and acquisitions team are delighted to
announce that MBH has completed the acquisition of
Logistica Training Limited to support the growth of its
education industry.
Ian Peacock, MD ESS, said: “We introduced MBH along with a
number of other significant, interested parties. MBH
provided the best solution that allows Logistica and its

owners to move forward into a bright future. This is a great
result for all parties concerned.”
Listen to MBH CEO, Callum Laing, as he comments on the
acquisition of Logistica Training and the launch of the new
MBH Medium Term Bond Programme.

LOOKING TO SELL OR BUY?
Contact ESS in absolute confidence
Looking to Sell a Training Company?
If you are considering a sale in the
next 18 months, we would love to
hear from you in confidence.
You can complete a company
valuation form below.
Looking To Buy a Training Company?
ESS has launched an industryleading “Training Companies for Sale

Company valuation form

Platform” on its website. In the past
10 days, ESS engaged with over 10
training companies looking to sell
and have been matching them with
potential purchasers.
Please click the button below to view
the 20+ companies that we have
listed with the new instructions
added regularly.
As ever, drop me an email or give me
a call if I can help in any way!

Training companies for sale
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QUALITY
ASSURANCE
The safest of hands
The ESS Quality Improvement
and Assurance team is being
headed up by Maureen Deary.
Should you require assistance
with any aspect of continuous
improvement and quality
assurance there is no safer pair
of hands. With Ofsted providing
the latest guidance as of August
2020 that there will be a phased
return to a different style of
inspection for the further
education and skills, early years,
schools, social and residential
care sectors for the SeptemberDecember period and with the
intention to return to full
inspections from January 2021
onwards.

ESS Assist quality assurance team headed up by Maureen Deary

As published by Ofsted for all providers in the education,
learning and skills sector, the focus of the inspections
between September-December 2020 is mainly on those
providers who were judged as inadequate or require
improvement during their inspection, where for a provider
that has been identified as high risk, or is a new provider
and due to receive a New Provider Monitoring Visit (NPMV).
You can read the full update should you need to here,
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/education-plans-fromseptember-2020#information-for-further-education-andskills-providers.

functions and provision. Maureen’s specialist sector areas
are, health and social care, childcare and early years, sport,
leisure, travel and tourism, business and law, employability,
English and maths and the ESS team that Maureen leads
have national expertise in all sectors, types of provision and
age groups. We also specialise in helping providers in
safeguarding, Prevent and Quality Care Commission (CQC)
arrangements to meet government legislative requirements
for effective and good practice

It is worth noting that the visits are not “inspections” but will
entail a focus of monitoring the quality of provision. Ofsted
will be publishing more detail with regards to the inspection
process in September 2020 and how these will be structured
and conducted during this time up to December 2020.

Maureen is an expert in apprenticeships and is a
governance board member of three national large
workplace learning grade 2, good providers and an ex-chair
of governors at an 11-16 Academy. She provides training in
governance, working with board/council members for
schools, academies colleges and independent learning
providers.

At ESS, we do not carry out ‘mock inspections’ as we do not
believe that this ‘short-term one-off’ approach to support for
providers has a lasting and successful impact on developing
and improving quality arrangements. We firmly believe and
know that our approach, tried and tested over time really
does work, where our primary focus for support is on
embedding the 2020 Ofsted Education Inspection
Framework into a provider’s quality framework as the most
effective way to model and deliver provision to learners.

Regularly, Maureen is a speaker at both national and
regional conferences and events and leads Webinars,
focusing on various aspects of quality arrangements and
improving practice and processes for the FE and Skills
sectors. She is also currently involved in supporting
providers who are preparing to or already deliver
Traineeships and those organisations that are now
delivering or considering involvement in the delivery of the
new T levels.

We listen to our provider’s needs and wishes which then
informs how we provide a flexible, bespoke package of
support that will work and have a sustained and positive
successful impact on every aspect of a provider’s business

For over thirty years, Maureen has provided effective and
successful support, help and guidance in the further and
higher education, early years, state and private schools, and
the offender learning sectors.
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PUBLIC FUNDING
PROCUREMENT
£150 million available
There is also the government
Flexible Support Fund – The
government will increase the funding
for the Flexible Support Fund by
£150 million in Great Britain,
including increasing the capacity of
the Rapid Response Service. This was
previously £20m. If you are not
eligible to provide an offer for
Flexible Support, we can help!
It will also provide local support to
claimants by removing barriers to
work such as travel expenses for
attending interviews and updates,
under the “Plan for Jobs” policy.

Expanded Youth Offer – The
government will expand and
increase the intensive support
offered by DWP in Great Britain to
young jobseekers, to include all
those aged 18-24 in the Intensive
Work Search group in Universal
Credit.

DWP: TEST & LEARN
Time to get accredited
Test and Learn has been designed to
cover a range of projects that may
be required to support the hardest
to help who face multiple and
complex barriers following the
current “pandemic” to enter
employment, or training to engage
with new suitable employment
opportunities, focusing on the
following target groups: Young
people (14-18), Youth (18-25), 25+,
Veterans, BAME, Ex-Offenders.
Categories of support (service) that
can be provided are: In-Work
Support; Peer Support; Working with
Employers; In-Work Progression;
Health Interventions/Support; Self-

The DWP Test and Learn DPS is key to building
evidence to support the delivery of future
provision.

Employment; Quality; Advice and
Information; Support into Work (preemployment support);
Apprenticeships. The Value of this
opportunity is currently sat at £20m
The provision presents opportunities
for businesses to apply for tender
opportunities, with a focus on
innovation and local specialist
support, and to support and test the
development of new approaches for
employment support. The DWP Test
and Learn DPS is key to building
evidence to support the delivery of
future provision, at both national
and local level.
Future tender opportunities will be
made available on the Test and
Learn DPS, but only to DWP
accredited suppliers.
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IMPLEMENTATION - DAN HODGETTS
Senior leader in
government-funded
employment
Another ESS welcome goes to
Dan Hodgetts who is joining
ESS to provide expertise in
contractual implementation.
Dan brings skills; knowledge;
drive and calmness to
companies implementing the
vast array of policies and
procedures required for
operational contracts. He
possesses excellent personal
skills and can help steer new
companies and those who
may, for whatever reason,
need to get back on course.

If you have had a recent successful RoATP application and now need support
to implement your policy and procedures – Dan is able to support

Dan is an experienced senior leader in the governmentfunded employment, further education and apprenticeship
sector having worked across a variety of training providers
and subject specialisms. With extensive experience and
expertise in contract mobilisation, implementation, and
delivery management he has driven high performing/multisite operations with a high quality & learner focus.

Over 8 years he gained PRINCE2 Practitioner, led the
business’ project implementation directorate to implement
over £250m worth of national government-funded projects
such as Work Programme, National Offender Management
Services, Local Authority-led projects, Adult Education
Budget, Study Programmes, European Social Fund projects
and contracted & employer-led Apprenticeship
programmes.
After success working in contract implementation, Dan
moved into contract management where his biggest success
was leading a team of Work Programme Business Managers
to achieve improved contract performance that moved the
company from 38th to 2nd in the national league tables
over 12 months. Impressive stuff, or for football fans that is
the equivalent of leading Huddersfield Town to be
Manchester City. (We all know number one is still
Manchester United!)

In 2017 Dan moved into Apprenticeship delivery and quality
and compliance management, taking the role of
Apprenticeship Delivery Manager. He instantly saw how
Apprenticeships improve social mobility in the UK and from
that point knew that Apprenticeships would be a passion.
From 2017, Dan’s focus has been working within the
Apprenticeship sector supporting organisations with
mobilisation, performance improvement and operational
delivery. Using his front line delivery experience, coupled
with implementation and management experience gained
over the last 15 years, Dan has developed a unique
approach to ensuring new Apprenticeship businesses are
set up in a compliant and profitable way whilst never losing
sight of the learner and employer experience.
His services include independent consultancy to support
new or established Apprenticeship providers in developing
and executing an implementation plan that will ensure set
up of a fully quality-focused, compliant, and profitable
Apprenticeship business. If you need a person on the front
line, to establish and embed high-quality processes Dan fits
the bill! As with any ESS consultant, a very honest,
knowledgeable, and personable consultant.
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ESFA UPDATE – SUBCONTRACTING
Get the inside track
The ESFA published its consultation response in June, which
seems an age ago now! I do receive many calls and emails
from companies “looking for funding.” The consultation
spells out how the future landscape will look. There will also
be a subcontracting standard ready for 2021/22.

There are areas for 16-18 study programme providers to
consider. One is that approval is needed to be sought
where the delivery location is outside the lead
provider’s normal recruitment area. For schools and
academies, the learners must:

The ESFA state their intent to “significantly reduce the
volume of subcontracted activity across the sector” and “will
apply a cap on the volume of subcontracting and will take
forward work this academic year to establish the right
threshold for that cap and timescales for a staged
reduction.”

•

Attend the institution for at least one element of their
programme throughout the academic year

•

Attend the school or academy at least once a week for 19
to 25 high needs provision.

Page 11 & 12 https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/
government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/
file/896647/consultation-response_Reforms_to_subcontracting_education_for_learners_over_1
6.pdf provide enough information for any current subcontractor to be re-evaluating their business structure and
arrangements
The ESFA clearly state that Lead providers should be
selecting subcontractors fairly through a clear competitive
or procurement policy and that the rationale for
subcontracting must be set out within their strategic aims.
There may be a reflection by companies on how they have
obtained sub-contracts in the past. Many companies are
experts in recruitment. Clearly, going forward, “having x
number of learners” is not going to be enough to secure
funding.
In short, has your company everything in place to be super
competitive within procurement processes.? You may review
readiness within your Quality Improvement Process.
Internally, you may also challenge the thought that you can
be “procurement process ready” in a matter of days. So how
prepared are you? How robust is your quality framework
and quality improvement? How deep is information (data
and qualitative) analysed? Do you review the social value
impact of provision? Can you evidence this?

Having a sports background myself, I am aware of many
providers and sports academies who may be impacted upon
by this. The Funding Guidance for Young People 2020 to
2021 (https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/
uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/901429/
Funding_guidance_for_young_people_2020_to_2021_subcon
tracting_controls.pdf)
We are certainly going through interesting times. Current
subcontractors across the funding streams have learners
accessing/wishing to access their provision. Anecdotally,
subcontractors are consistently seeking additional funding
support. What happens to all these providers? The other
question is that Lead contract holders clearly have the need
to utilise the subcontractors to fulfil contracts and/or to
support growth cases. Will this lead to companies going out
of business or cease trading? Will it lead to a culture of
mergers/ acquisitions by lead providers to secure their
position?

ESS Assist can help with procurement readiness; bid writing;
quality assurance; operational/ implementation assistance;
company strategy; the buying or selling process or training
providers. We have experts in each area to support your
business. We can support you, no matter how these rules
potentially impact on your business.
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PLAN FOR JOBS & ESFA
UPDATES
Big changes ahead
As well as an investment of £111m
for 2020 to 2021, there are new
flexibilities and opportunities which
will strengthen traineeships and
widen access to them for young
people:

•

ten learners) to support
engagement and assist with costs
such as the purchase of additional
PPE for trainees

•

Young people qualified up to Level
3 (rather than Level 2 previously)
are now eligible for a traineeship

Traineeships can now last up to 12
months, allowing twice as much
time on a programme for those
young people with particular
needs who need it. Traineeships

£111M for 2020 to 2021 to triple the number of
traineeships

•

There is a more flexible work
experience offer of minimum 70
hours, with multiple employers if
needed

•

More flexible content and
qualifications that prepare
trainees for progression to
apprenticeships and jobs through
a direct line of sight to the
occupational standards

•

An increased AEB traineeship
learning aim cost of £1500.

•

Employers who offer new
traineeship work placements will
receive £1,000 per learner (up to

are still expected to support young
people into work as quickly as
possible.

•

The ESFA are looking for
traineeships to move young
people towards work or an
apprenticeship more than ever
before.

•

An updated traineeship
framework shall be published over
the next month.

ESS shall be sending information via
our usual channels, such as the
LinkedIn company page and
LinkedIn group
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HIGHLIGHTS FROM TENDERTRACKER
The ESS Tender Tracker provides access to hundreds of Tender Opportunities
annually.
A free 30-day trial is available. Please do contact me for any support.

Opportunity

Value

Apprenticeship Funding (Wales - direct contract opportunity with Welsh Government).

£1,050,000,000

The provision of Opportunity Area KS1 & KS2 School Improvement Programmes.

Range: £125,000 to £250,000

Employability: Training and support to individuals who have been out of work for at
least 13 weeks.
Business essentials, soft skills and health and safety training.

£14,000,000

£2,640,000

English Language Training: This procurement is for UKVI Computer delivered IELTS
venues for 13 locations (to include two new cities) in line with the new home office

£3,400,000

concession.
Safeguarding Exploitation Training.
AEB Funding - Subcontract(s) available with College (To support distance learning in non
-devolved areas).
Employability funding: Funding to support training for the unemployed and under
employed.
Training in qualifications required by employers - multiple lots covering: Construction,
Driving Training, First Aid, Health and Safety, Care, Industrial Plant and Security.

Not specified

£250,000

£1,600,000

Not specified
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DISCLAIMER OF LIABILITY
Every effort is made to provide accurate and complete information in ESS Assist Ltd.’s technical and regulatory newsletters. However, ESS
Assist Ltd cannot guarantee that there will be no errors. ESS Assist Ltd makes no claims, promises or guarantees about the accuracy,
completeness, or adequacy of the contents of the newsletters and expressly disclaims liability for errors and omissions in the contents of
this newsletters.
Neither ESS Assist Ltd, nor its employees and contractors make any warranty, expressed or implied or statutory, including but not limited
to the warranties of noninfringement of third party rights, title, and the warranties of merchantability and fitness for a particular purpose
with respect to content available from the newsletters. Neither does ESS Assist Ltd assume any legal liability for any direct, indirect or any
other loss or damage of any kind for the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any information, product, or process disclosed herein,
and do not represent that use of such information, product, or process would not infringe on privately owned rights.

ESS Assist Ltd
33 George Street
Wakefield
WF1 1LX
Phone: 01977 705203
E-mail: info@essassist.co.uk
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